


With server-based unified messaging or single store, all of 
the messages (voice, fax and e-mail) are placed into one 
location - the e-mail server. This allows users to access 
their voice messages using any or all of their familiar 
methods: their desktop e-mail program, telephone, any 
web-based e-mail access program, and their PDA e-mail 
program.  

Advantages include:

• Ideal for mobile users 

• Easiest to use remotely with a laptop computer

• Fully leverages e-mail system features (e.g. Archive)

• Supports the widest range of interfaces

and devices

With secure unified messaging, users 
access their messages on the CallXpress 
server using Web Phone Manager, a secure 
voice portal.  Playback of messages can be 
restricted to a telephone or streamed to a Windows 
based client.  Voice and fax messages never interact
with the e-mail server and therefore cannot be 
forwarded externally.

Advantages include:

• Ideal for businesses who need to keep voice messages secure
 – No local copy of voice mail 
 – No forwarding capability outside the company
• Web client access to voice messages
 – No client install
• E-mail server independence

Simplified unified messaging is the 
easiest method to deploy because of the 
wide range of e-mail systems supported. 

CallXpress sends an e-mail notification and 
optionally includes a copy of the user’s voice or fax 

messages as an attachment to the e-mail.

Advantages include:

• Ideal for SOHO users or small business

• Works with hosted e-mail providers

• Supports any e-mail system,

including IMAP4 and POP3

• Supports notification to mobile devices

With client-based unified messaging, the voice and fax 
messages remain on the CallXpress system.  This dual 

message store version of unified messaging integrates 
voice and fax message access from the desktop e-mail 
client and telephone while minimizing the impact on 

the LAN and e-mail message store.

Advantages include:

• Ideal for companies that require
separate message stores

• Less of a traffic load on the network
• Less storage load and activity on

the e-mail server
• Non-Windows operating system

support for clients
• E-mail server independence

THE BEST BLEND IS CALLXPRESS.
Can’t decide which architecture is right for you today or what you’ll need in the future?  Luckily, you don’t have to lock yourself 

into one choice. With CallXpress from AVST, you can feel comfortable that your unified messaging architecture is a 

configuration choice, not a pre-purchase decision requirement.

CALL AVST FOR MORE INFORMATION.
For over 25 years, AVST has been shaping the evolution of communications, with more 

than 40,000 installations worldwide.  So as the world of communications advances, you can 

be assured that AVST’s award winning products have your future covered.

To learn more visit www.avst.com or contact us at +1.949.699.2300.
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